Technological Motivation
The world in general and the USA in particular are facing an oncoming energy shortage. One key mechanism to provide carbon-free energy is nuclear fission. At this point, 20% of the US electrical power grid is supplied by nuclear energy. [1] (Interestingly, it is 50% in Illinois. [2] ) European nations such as Sweden (50% nuclear electricity [1] ) and France (80% nuclear electricity [1] ) are pushing ahead with permanent radioactive waste storage and processing. [3] If nothing else, the USA needs to provide the scientific foundation for improving its nuclear-power generation facilities. One key issue and how the APS could affect it are discussed below. (This discussion of this issue is not meant to be a comprehension argument in support of a facility but merely an example of the sort of science that could be pursued. An exhaustive collection of arguments would take more time and effort.)
The modification of various zones inside a nuclear fuel is an important issue. This includes microscopic re-crystallization, stress, fission gas production, He bubble formation and the intermixing, depletion and enrichment of various chemical, daughter and other isotopic species. For example, past studies [4, 5] of the ternary nuclear fuel UPuZr have demonstrated constituent redistribution when irradiated or with thermal treatment.
Figure 1 Postirradiation optical metallography and measured constituent redistributions in T179 fuel at 1.9 at.% burnup. Taken from Kim et al. Note the U depletion and Zr enrichment in the center zone and U enrichment and Zr depletion in the intermediate zone. Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy (EDS) within an SEM was used to determine the concentration variations.
The concentration variations shown above are of significant concern. Driven in part by the thermal gradient within the nuclear fuel, these variations can affect reactor performance and fuel burn-up levels. Similar gradients were observed in samples that were not irradiated but underwent thermal gradient treatments. [5] From measurement such as these, kinetic parameters such as effective inter-diffusion coefficients were derived. The amount of such experimental data is very limited. Interaction of the fuel constituents with cladding and coolant are also important.
At present, INL scientists pursue a number of measurements on-site at INL and off-site to address issues such as this. [6] Here, we will propose two key examples of how a new facility at the APS could impact this technological issue.
I

Non-destructive cross-sectioning
In their talks at the workshop, Prof. Poulsen [7] and Dr. Ice [8] described some of the recent advances in imaging with hard x-rays. At this point in time, it seems that nondestructive cross-sectioning is a reality. An example from Prof. Poulsen is shown below. For example, one could address the issue of He bubble formation with a nanoscopic analysis of the elemental composition, stress, and ordering in an intact sample! Using the Focussed Ion Beam (FIB) capabilities being developed at INL, it is conceivable that fairly small samples could be removed from the irradiated fuel pellets and sent to the APS/ANL for analysis. Size minimization would help to lower the total activity of the FIB samples, taken from the potentially highly radioactive, irradiated fuel pellet. Within this FIB sample, quantites such as the elemental composition, stress, and microcrystalline ordering could be measured with nanoscale accuracy. 
Figure 2 This is a Diffraction
II
Improved Simulation of Nuclear Materials via Experimental Benchmarking
In a break with past paradigms, the US Department of Energy has proposed a novel approach to the development of advanced nuclear fuels: predictive numerical simulation. [11] The advent of massive parallel computing and other improvements in computation capabilities has opened the door to the possibility of simulating much of the work that would have necessarily been determined empirically in the past. Nevertheless, these simulations and projections require the input of fundamental physical parameters that are experimentally generated or at least benchmarked. In particular, there is a dearth of fundamental thermodynamic information. To remedy this, we propose a radical departure from past practices of calorimetry. Using the techniques first proposed by Martensson and Johansson [12] and then validated by Steiner et al [13] , we will use spectroscopically determined core level shifts to benchmark the computationally generated heats of solution. These measurements will be compared directly to the predictions of heats of solution from ab initio and CALPHAD calculations being conducted in complementary projects.
Figure 3
Plot of experimental binding energy shifts (y axis) versus the predicted values derived from heats of solution (x axis). Note the high degree of correlation, with only a few outriders away from the y = x line. Y AXIS = ΔE exp = E alloy (Z) -E pure (Z) These are elementally specific experimental core binding energies. A is the dopant or solute, with atomic number Z. B is the host material or solvent. X AXIS = ΔE calc = E(Z,B) + E(Z+1, Z) -E(Z+1,B)
These are heats of solution! Taken from Steiner et al. [13] Owing to resolution (100meV bandpass) and intensity arguments (1% alloy compositions), only soft x-ray (hv = 500 -1000 eV) photoelectron spectroscopy will work. Furthermore, this requires "exposed samples," where triple containment is impossible. In fact, the vacuum vessel becomes one level of containment and the others are provided a glove-box built around the vacuum vessel and the room itself, similar to the functional approach at the Institute for TransUranics (ITU), in Karlsruhe, Germany. [14] Further details of Spectroscopic Calorimetry can be found elsewhere. [15] Workshop on the Role of Synchrotron Radiation in Solving Scientific Challenges in Advanced Nuclear Energy Systems. 27-28 January 2010, Advanced Photon Source, Argonne Nat'l Lab, Chicago, IL, USA JG Tobin/LLNL Page 5 2/8/10
Conceptual Design
1.
Two slightly canted undulators in one straight section. A separation of a degree between the undulators would provide a lateral separation of 2.6 meters at 150 meters out.
2.
Experiments on the two beamlines will be laid out in tandem fashion, one after the other. a. High energy line i. Non-destructive cross-sectioning/imaging (described above) ii. Structure and Coordination environment/ oxidation states as a function of temperature. This would be the multi-technique approach for higher activity samples, e.g. nuclear fuels and cladding. Techniques would include x-ray diffraction, atomic pair distribution functions, XANES, and EXAFS, at low and high temperatures. iii. Micro-diffraction. Here, work would be done on phase identification, inter-granular stress, sub-grain structure and radiation damage. iv. High Energy Photoelectron Spectroscopy (hv = 6 KeV). Bulk electronic structure and density of states. b. Soft X-ray line i. Spectroscopic Calorimetry. (described above) ii. Fano Spectroscopy. Electronic structure of the 5f's, including electron correlation, using solid and evaporated actinide samples. iii. Magnetism in Actinides. X-ray Magnetic Circular Dichroism in X-ray Absorption Spectroscopy (XMCD-XAS) and related soft xray techniques. 3.
Materials Handling of "bigger, hotter" samples: Here the limits will be driven by the beam, not the sample, but the sample will remain below Category 3 limits. a. High activity samples. These could be macroscopic, e.g. a disc cut from a fuel rod or pellet, with a 10mm diameter and a 1 mm thickness, or larger cladding and component samples. b. Micro-manipulation/ nano-positioning-in situ, on line. c. Off line sample handling, storage, shipping/receiving of irradiated samples. d. A Rad Lab for hotter samples, with a standard suite of analytical techniques and support measurements. e. Liquid sample and gas flow reaction handling on the beam-line. f. Rad sample heating, molten Pu desired -on line g. An on-site staff of specialized and dedicated support personnel. h. Irradiation capability-ion beam bombardment on line. i. In situ sample conditioning. This would include determination of the carbon and oxygen potentials of carbides, oxides and oxycarbides of Pu and U.
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Discussion of radiation levels
It is our opinion that the new building should be a radiological facility but not Category, 1, 2, or 3. Category 3 has the lowest threshold. First we will look at the guidance and the decision making flow chart. Below is shown a brief summary of the limits at some synchrotron radiation facilities. It is clear that these limits are substantially below the Category 3 threshold. 
Category 3 Thresholds
Report of the Bulk Working Group
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However, we need to take a closer look at the limits for rad work at the APS. For the sake of argument, this discussion will be cast in terms of the amount of 239Pu allowed. Table 1  Table 1 Caption The theoretical limit is taken from from Figure 6 . The website value is taken from the documentation provided on the APS website.
[19] This guidance may be slightly dated but it is the point at which negotiations begin. The Recent Experiment comes from an x-ray diffraction experiment.
[20] Here, the more conservative estimate of 5.67g of weapons grade 239Pu is used instead of the 8.4 g for pure 239Pu. However, both values would give similar results.
Compare to the APS guidelines on the APS web-site, as shown in Figure 7 , the improvement factor in going to a Cat 3 limit would be 14,000. This is obviously too high. Similarly, the theoretical value gives an improvement factor of 20. While even an improvement factor of 20 would be worth pursuing, this estimate is too conservative, because there is no indication that the theoretical limit has been approached. Instead, the largest amount of 239Pu allowed on the floor to date has been on the scale of 5 mg.
[20] The improvement factor here would be on the scale of 1000.
These arguments do not broach an equally important subject: irradiated samples and heated samples. Both the radiologically hot and thermally hot Rad samples are hampered by further restrictions that could be alleviated by a new, dedicated building.
Some Case Studies and other Input
An example of a previous experiment at the APS upon an irradiated sample.
The technical details of the experiment can be found in Ref [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . The fuel was ATM-106, discharged in 1980 (so about 26 year out-of reactor), with rather high burn-up, about 42 MWd/kgU. It was calculated that there was about 1 mg of fuel, containing 6 MBq. The dose rate was about 1 mR/h at 30 cm. There were minor issues with biological shielding, to maintain public spaces below the allowable radiation field limits when the specimen was in storage outside the hutch. Once inside the hutch, security was a concern owing to the nature of the sample and the fact that the entire hutch was a radiologically controlled area, to be accessed only by approved DOE-certified radiation workers. [26] Thus a 1mg activated sample was allowed. For many experiments, this size may be a limitation.
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Examples of higher activity samples
For a 1 mm thick disc (of 10 mm diameter) of UO2 fuel the activity will vary between about 5 and 15 GBq depending on the burn-up. (5 GBq at around 10 MWd/kgHM and 15 GBq at 70 Mwd/kgHM.) It is assumed that a 1 mm thick disc contains 0.07 g of fuel and the activity of the surrounding cladding has been neglected. (It will be small in comparison with the fuel). The cooling time (interval between discharge from the reactor and date when the activity was determined) is 7 to 9 months. As to the dose rate, for 0.1 g of UO2 fuel with a burn-up of about 50 MWd/kgHM the contact dose rate will be about 7 R/h after cooling for 1 or 2 years.
[27]
Example of LANL Experiments in support of INL Nuclear Fuel Development.
There is a need for 100-200 micron thick Pu in 1-5 mm diameter (thin cylinder type samples) for diffraction both in transmission and diffraction, the weight would be in the 40-250 milligram range. It should be possible to get transmission through 100 microns on a high energy beamline (like the 1ID which is in the 80-100keV range). It is probable that one could get micron or microns scale strain, phase and orientation info with microbeam techniques at high energy, and at lower energy submicron scale information on much much smaller samples (15-30microns thick). Just for sample handling issues it would help to have a mm or more diameter even on the really thin samples. It would be good to have the ability to do similar scanning on oxide and metallic fuel pellets, the density of which would probably be about half of alpha Pu. A rough estimate is that guess that the x-rays can get through 200 microns. In this case, it would be good to have the ability to do full pellets at 5-10mm diameter by whatever thickness can be transmitted through. Again, twice the thickness probably, but half the density gives the same ball park measurement for the same type of grain mapping, micron scale sub grain info. The idea would be to get strain and microstructural evolution across the length scale of the inhomogeneities. In both the as sintered pellets and the PI this can go across the entire sample pellet. It would be great, as mentioned in the meeting, to be able to look at a slice of pellet with the cladding on it, so we could also probe that interface change at the micron level.
[28]
While the 250 mg mass is within the theoretical APS limits, it is well outside of the established operation maximum to date of 5 mg.
Based upon discussions with Stu Malloy and other cladding/irradiated steel sample people, similar experiments to fuels and Pu would need to happen across a 3mm length scale, which would be the thickness of some of the ducts around reactor bits. Again, 3mm thick samples x 1mm would be great for transmission experiments. These samples would have a 239 equivalent as they are irradiated to sometimes 100's of DPA and activate to isotopes that can be equated to 239. Some of these small samples (3mmx1mmx1mm) that we deal with can have dose measurements at contact as high as 500millirem/hr. Many of the smaller samples are much more reasonable in the 2-20 millirem/hour but some of the 
Input from Gerry Lander [29]
Since the APS workshop last week, I think there is an important development. In two email exchanges, the first below, the second as the last attachment, you will see that experiments on small pieces of irradiated fuel have been done at APS, and that experiments on bigger pieces that could be of major interest to the nuclear program could be done if the limits were higher. The experiments reported by Jeff Fortner and his collaborators are clearly of great interest. These have been done under the APS limit of 0.6 GBq of inventory. They, of course, will continue, although the closing of the hot cells at CHM at ANL is a severe drawback. Presumably, some preparation could be done at INL. However, if that limit was extended to 18.5 GBq (which is what the French presently propose at the MARS beamline at Soleil) then larger pieces could be examined. Experiments like imaging, phase identification, and elemental analysis (as already performed by Fortner et al) would become available on a wider scale. Such an extension would, I believe, require a separate building and beamline. I do not know the lower limits of cat III, but I doubt they are this low -this represents < 100 mg of spent fuel. However, that needs to be checked. To get anything done would need the full cooperation of NE, but I do believe, especially from what I hear from the people at Karlsruhe who work with such fuel, that the information would be of great value, not only for present spent fuels, but for proposed fuels for the future. The French, as far as I could gather, plan to have capability of powder diffraction and EXAFS, but I think APS should go further than this and include imaging. I send you all this as I had the impression that a strong case for a special beam was not developed at the Workshop, but part of that was the understandable reluctance to consider a cat III facility, and the lack of knowledge of how much activity was involved in spent fuel samples. I think we have resolved that problem. The issue of whether the facility would be useful to fusion research is still open.
Hoping this and the attachments are useful.
Best regards Gerry
Conclusions
The likelihood that operations at the APS will approach the 250mg limit, much less the Cat 3 limit, seem small. There are also indications of the need facility, including beamlines, for samples that are "bigger and hotter." Thus, the recommendation is to build a new, dedicated actinides and nuclear fuels building at the APS with undulator beamlines and enhanced sample handling capabilities.
